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What is ESHT and Who I am  



What Happened



* The first human cases of COVID-19 were identified in 
Wuhan, China, in December 2019. 

* 30 January 2020 The World Health Organization 
declared the COVID-19 outbreak a Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern 

* 11 March 2020 The World Health Organization 
declared the COVID-19 outbreak a Pandemic.

The Beginning 



* Isolation periods
* Travel guidance
* Lock down
* Risk Assessment
* Staff COVID support team 
* Shielding
* Wellbeing
* Pregnancy
* Masks
* IPC
* Contact Tracing
* Antibodies
* Lateral Flow testing
* Vaccination
* Post COVID

Occupational Health 



Travel guidance



* Isolation periods have fluctuated along with 
understanding of the incubation period of the virus. 

* It was important for us to communicate this clearly 
with staff to prevent the spread of infection between 
colleagues and from staff member to patient. 

Isolation Periods



* Staff Wellbeing
* Working From Home
* COVID secure workplaces
* COVID testing
* Cross site working
* PPE
* Staff Absence

Lock down 1



* Who needs to shield
* The impact on workforce
* Working from home
* DSE
* Equipment 

Shielding



* Risk assessment evolution 
* Assessing the risk of all staff to ensure that avoidable 

risk is mitigated. 
* Initially a paper assessment now electronic for ease of 

access and reporting. 

Risk Assessment



* 7 day service
* Proactively contacting all staff absent with COVID 

related absence (either symptomatic or household 
member symptomatic)
* Advising on testing
* Wellbeing 

Staff COVID support team 



* Clinical advise for staff unwell
* Isolation support such as priority shopping
* Delivery services
* Counselling services
* Manager support
* Employee support

Wellbeing



* Monitoring the RCOG guidance
* Advising managers pre 28 weeks and post 28 weeks

Pregnancy



* Masks
* Masks and visors
* Masks and googles
* Masks in work
* Face coverings out of work
* Mask rash and pressure sores
* PPE procurement!

Masks



* Supporting with the contact tracing of staff who have 
tested positive for COVID. 

* Identifying colleagues and patients who have possibly 
been exposed to COVID

* Liaising with IPC and H&S
* Constantly monitoring Government guidance – PHE 

not BBC!

Contact Tracing



* Offering a one off opportunity for ESHT staff to have 
antibody testing in June 2020.

* Within 4 weeks we arranged testing for over 5000 
staff members.

Antibodies



* Supporting staff in understanding the process of 
lateral flow 

* Supporting those who test positive with the next step
* PCR testing
* Reporting results

Lateral Flow testing



* Answering enquiries about the vaccination
* Supporting initial set up of the Vaccination Hub in 

ESHT
* Locally, high proportion of vaccinated staff
* Change in symptoms
* Staff who have had the vaccine still able to acquire 

COVID 

Vaccination



* Regional Post COVID referral process via GP and 
direct referral from OH

* Supporting staff to remain or return to work
* Boom and bust
* Phased returns

Post COVID



The conclusion 



* The C19 staff support team 
* Monitoring guidance
* Updating managers
* Supporting individuals 
* FAQ

Things which have worked well



* Communication is key
* Fine line- Do not over communicate
* Consistency 
* Concise

Things we have learnt



* Communication

* Reminding staff of key ways to support the 
prevention of the spread of infection
* Space and ventilation
* Face Masks
* Hands washing

Where do we go from here?



Final Reflection


